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About Us

We are a family owned and operated 
supportive furniture supplier based in 
the heart of Worthing, on the sunny 
south coast of  Sussex.

As an independent family business we As an independent family business we 
are all personally invested in our         
customers and pride ourselves on our 
excellent customer service and                
after-care. All our products are of the 
highest quality and our service is 
second to none as can be seen by our 
high ratings and customer feedback.high ratings and customer feedback.

Over our many years of experience we 
have sourced the highest quality riser 
recliner chairs and adjustable beds for 
your ultimate comfort.

We offer a large selection of products We offer a large selection of products 
with various options and styles to meet 
our customers needs. We understand 
that you may have certain and unique 
requirements and our knoledgable and 
friendly staff are here to meet your 
needs. Before, during and after the 
sale.

We will always put you first.

Lorem Ipsum

Rated 5 out of 5 Stars on Google reviews

“What a lovely company to deal with. 

Helpful and proactive at every step of the transaction.

“

We are proud to say we are officially Trading Standards Approved.
Giving you peace of mind that our honesty and integrity is endorsed.

4 5



We are happy to offer free, white glove delivery on 
all of our products, making sure your transition over 
to your new furniture is completely stress-free.

We will assemble your furniture in your chosen We will assemble your furniture in your chosen 
room and give a demonstration on the functions of 
each product. We will always be kind, courteous and 
helpful and dispose of any packaging. We will not 
leave until you are completely happy.

Our free delivery radius covers all of Sussex, Surrey, Our free delivery radius covers all of Sussex, Surrey, 
Hampshire, Kent and London. If you are outside of 
these areas we can still help. Please call us for more 
information on 01903 259048

Delivery Times:
Express Chairs: 3 - 10 Days
Reconditioned Chairs: 1 - 5 Days

We understand not everyone can make it to our 
showroom. This is why we are happy to offer 
free home visits to anywhere within our               
delivery area. We would bring a selection of     
furniture for you to try in the comfort of your 
own home. 

No pressure or obligation to purchase.

Free Delivery

Free Home Visits



All our riser recliner chairs are available VAT exempt.
All prices shown are for our VAT exempt customers.

Am I eligible for VAT relief?

You don't have to be disabled to claim relief from VAT. You are 
eligible if you suffer from any long term illness which affects your eligible if you suffer from any long term illness which affects your 
everyday life. This can be many things. Some common illnesses 
for example are: Alzheimers, Angina, Arthritis, COPD, Dementia, 
Diabetes, Oedema, Parkinson's, Partial Sightedness, Rheumatism 
to name a few.

How do I claim VAT relief?

Just fill out our simple online self declaration. All it asks for is Just fill out our simple online self declaration. All it asks for is 
your name, address and reason for VAT exemption. No 'proof of 
disability' is needed. This can be done before or after purchasing 
furniture from us. As per GDPR data protection law and practice, 
all your personal and medical details collected are secure and 
confidential.



express

Our Express Range is designed for people who 
need comfort and support fast! We have selected 
the best adjustable chairs from the highest quality 
UK manufacturers to give you a wide range of 
choice with various styles, mechanisms, sizes, 
cushioning and fabrics ensuring you get comfort 

without compromise - without the wait.

custom Riser recliners
delivered in as little as 3 days

All our products are expertly made 
by carpentry and upholstery professionals in the UK

*The Olympia Express - Split Lumbar in Silver



The Burton Express
Standard dual motor £1395

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Burton Express is expertly designed with the popular wooden 
knuckles and ergonomic waterfall back. The Knuckles give               
ultimate aid when standing and the waterfall back gives you           
individual support for your lumbar, shoulders and head.

Arm Style

Solid wood knuckles with slim arms and handset hook

Back Style

Waterfall Back with 3 tier supportive back cushions

Mechanism

Standard dual motor with individual controls for head and feet

Slate, Blue

choose Fabric

Size

Standard
Seat Height 19”
Seat Width 18.5”
Seat Depth 19”



The sw ift Express
Single tilt in space £1395 dual tilt in space £1545

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Swift Express design comes from traditional elements with its 
waterfall back and scroll arms. The reason this style has stood the 
test of time is because of its ultimate comfort and support and its 
ability to nestle into any room.

Back Style

Waterfall Back with 3 tier supportive back cushions

choose Mechanism

Single tilt in space with high leg lift
Dual tilt in space with high leg lift and extra recline

Duck Egg, Cream, Claret, Cocoa, Grey

choose Fabric

choose Size

Classic
Seat Height 19”
Seat Width 20”
Seat Depth 20”

Petite
Seat Height 16.5”
Seat Width 18”
Seat Depth 20”



The olympia Express
Single tilt in space £1495 dual standard £1645

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Olympia Express has exceptional support from its pocket 
sprung seat cushion and choice of back styles. Its high leg lift option 
can help with bloodflow and ease pressure and pain. Comes with 
full length arm covers as standard.

choose Back Style

Waterfall Back with 3 tier supportive back cushions
Split Lumbar with 2 tier cushions focusing on lumbar support

Button Back with fixed cushion for a traditional look

choose Mechanism

Single tilt in space with high leg lift
Standard dual motor with individual controls for head and feet

Cream, Coffee, Wine, Silver

choose Fabric

choose Size

Classic
Seat Height 19”
Seat Width 20”
Seat Depth 20”

Super Petite
Seat Height 16”
Seat Width 18”
Seat Depth 18”



The Buxton Express
Standard dual motor £1695

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Buxton Express gives you modern style with ultimate comfort. 
Its letterbox back gives you 3 areas of back support and its curved 
and padded arms gives you a soft armrest for maximum relaxation.

Back Style

Letterbox Back with fixed triple support areas

Mechanism

Standard dual motor with individual controls for head and feet

Charcoal, Sand

choose Fabric

choose Size

Grande
Seat Height 20.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 21.5”

Standard
Seat Height 19.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 20.5”



The Dorchester Express
quad motor Premier £1695

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Dorchester Express takes comfort to the next level with its      
premier mechanism. Giving you the ability to change your head 
and lumbar support at the touch of a button. 

choose Back Style

Waterfall Back with 3 tier supportive back cushions
Lateral Support with side cushions to support your core

Mechanism

Premier with lumbar and headrest adjustment technology

Light grey, Oatmeal, Toffee

choose Fabric

choose Size

Grande
Seat Height 20.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 21.5”

Standard
Seat Height 19.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 20.5”

Petite
Seat Height 17.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 18.5”



The Monmouth Express
quad motor Premier plus £1795

any questions? call us on: 01903 259 048

The Monmouth Express takes comfort to the next level with its       
premier plus mechanism. Giving you the ability to change your 
head and lumbar support at the touch of a button and now with 
added heat function

Back Style

Split Lumbar with 2 tier cushions focusing on lumbar support

Mechanism

Premier Plus with lumbar and headrest adjustment technology,
heat function, memory settings and usb charger

Cocoa, Pebble, Slate

choose Fabric

choose Size

Grande
Seat Height 20.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 21.5”

Standard
Seat Height 19.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 20.5”

Petite
Seat Height 17.5”
Seat Width 21”
Seat Depth 18.5”



We pride ourselves on our excellent after-care 
service. All express chairs come with our two 
year after-care package.

We provide ongoing telephone support for 
any questions or any advice you need after 
sale.

Two years manufactureres warranty   Two years manufactureres warranty   
included: Supported by YouFirst engineers. 
Protecting all the mechanical components of 
your chair from the frame to the motors to the 
handset.

Two years comfort support included:Two years comfort support included: 
You may need help adjusting your chair in the 
future.  We are  happy to offer ongoing           
support to ensure your maximum comfort, at 
no extra cost.

Express

After-Care & Ongoing Support



Reconditioned

We select the highest quality, UK made, pre-owned 
riser recliners from all over the country and restore 
them in our own specilist workshop. Our engineers 
and upholstery profesionals recondition all our 
chairs to a very high standard and are like new...

just at a fraction of the cost.

quality Riser recliners
delivered from just 1 to 5 days

All our furniture is expertly made 
by carpentry and upholstery professionals in the UK

Please note our reconditioned range is all subject to availability. 
We have up to 40 chairs available to try in our showroom at any 
time. Our reconditioned stock changes frequently so the chairs 
listed in this catalogue are just a few examples of the regular 
chairs we have. All available chairs are listed on our website.

www.youfirstchairs.co.uk



The Aysgarth is a popular model & can be found in the current 2023 HSL 
catalogue. With curved arms and a supportive 3 part cushioned back, the 
Aysgarth boasts a classical design with a comfortable seat.
Retails from £1890 new

Reconditioned From £795

The Repose Olympia is their best selling chair. Comes with pocket 
sprung seating as standard and has traditional scroll arms giving 
ultimate comfort. Can come in a waterfall (pictured), split lumbar or 
button back, depending on what we have in stock. 
Retails from £1495 new

Reconditioned From £695



The stylish design of the Ripley is coupled with a high back, wing   
support and luxury fibre-filled back cushions to deliver excellent   
support. Can come with standard arms (pictured) or wooden     
knuckles depending on what we have in stock.
Retails from £1750 new.

Reconditioned From £745

The Keswick is one of Sherborne's most popular chairs. 
The beautifully contoured shape is designed for exceptional comfort 
with soft, stylish arms, cushioning throughout & full width chaise 
seating. Retails from £1439 new.

Reconditioned From £645



The Westbury is Celebrity’s most popular design with a comfortable 
tiered cushioned 'waterfall' back. This allows you to adjust the level 
of padding to suit your needs, comes with an easy to operate 
controller & knuckles, making it easier to grip. 
Retails from £1560 new. 

Reconditioned From £645

We pride ourselves on our excellent after-care service. All 
reconditioned chairs come with our one year after-care 
package.

We provide ongoing telephone support for any questions 
or any advice you need after sale.

30 day swap:30 day swap: If you feel uncomfortable in your chair we 
are happy to swap it for another reconditioned chair if 
within 30 days of purchase.

Our one year ‘repair or replace’ warranty will 
always keep you moving. Protecting all the chairs me-
chanical components and electrics. If for any reason we 
cannot fix your chair, we will replace it.

One years comfort support included: You may 
need help adjusting your chair in the future. We are  
happy to offer ongoing support to ensure your maximum 
comfort, at no extra cost.

After-Care & Ongoing Support

Reconditioned



Need something extra?
Fully bespoke riser recliner chairs and matching suites.

Modern and traditional styles and over 400 fabric and leather options.

View our Bespoke range - www.youfirstchairs.co.uk



Now doing adjustable beds
All sizes of adjustable beds with storage solutions.

Various styles with pocket sprung, memory foam and combo options..

View our Bed range - www.youfirstchairs.co.uk
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YouFirst Chairs
25 - 29 North Street

Worthing
BN11 1DU

01903 259 048
info@youfirstchairs.co.uk
www.youfirstchairs.co.ukwww.youfirstchairs.co.uk

North street

the old bathstore - opposite lidl


